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Weekenders dividing their time
between the park, the Turnpike
and King's. , , Johnny Wcingarten
ami Oeorge Souders holding down
one of the larger booths at the
T. T. as a filing line for water
fights, . . the Kosmct Klub giv-
ing everything they've got Satur-
day night. . . Martha Begirt ol
sporting a new braid in her au-
burn locks. . . Frank Kudrna
strutting down the street in long
military strides. . . Lillian Rob-
erts careful not to let one of the
bigger l. U.'s see her fraternity
pm. . . Karl Petzold soaring little
girls out of their wits by turning
up at other people's hour dances.
. . . .lane Pimery and Janet Camp-
bell taking time out from a shop-
ping tour for long tall cokes. . .

Maynard Schwartz getting the
bum's rush, nt hour dances. . .

Rob Wadhsms doing the rounds
with a little gal from the coast
named Mary Jo. . . the Phi Pelts
sending round a notice to all
houses. . . Hugh Risenhart cross-
ing your haunt ress off his list. He
seems to believe in censorship of
The press. , . June Stcbhins look-

ing stunning in a lightweight wool
with an arrow thrust thru the
ascot tie. . . Vike Francis, friend
of the people, in characteristic
slouch. . . and everybody's porches
and lawn furniture pretty well
taken these days.

i a

Oinny Clemans and Bob Arm-siron- g

"think they are just a jump
ahead of the hauntress by foxing
everyone with their pm deal, but
at. least a little publicity served
the purpose in bringing another
pm to the surface. Slips don't
count these days.

And speaking of pins and Pi
This and slips and things. Rita
Alper is wearing Jo Stephen's
badge, not so you could notice it
of course, but wearing it neverthe
less. Wonder how Ait Kabcr,
Beta, who had a date with her
Friday night, would feel if he
knew kbout the pin on her slip.
Well, how do you feel, Art .

Friday night Ruth Ludwiek
sun-eye- the 1"). U.'s at an hour
dance and decided that after one
dance with Leonard Cunker, she
would wend her way home. An

hour later found them still danc-
ing. Two hours farther along
they were continuing that "one
dance" at the park. My, how
time flies.

Rumor has it that Terry York
and Esquire Smith Davis had a

hit of a falling out last weekend
and that a pin was passed back
in no uncertain terms. Rumor,
however, is likely to be deceiving,
for this week all was well again
wnn no aog nouse m signu M.mur
lor once nas lailea your naunircss. t

WiakaL
Dear Mr. Frank:
What a delightful evtning I

the Monday for
you did

Spalding's plaving. I derstand
trust that you are quite well again.

Mr. Spalding well nigh reaches
perfection as a violinist. Aside

his unquestioned technique.
Mr. Spalding s appearance is so
polished, gentlemanly and youth-
ful that audience can resist
hi in.

Let us come now to the pro-
gram. In the first movement of
Max Bruch's violin concerto,
Spalding evoked moods of tender-
ness and passion. To this section
of work an second
movement and the brilliant finale

and
was considerably by

macnine
organization.

strides monkey
conductor. Mr. Kucinski. The
rheslra played well the
evening.

Mr. Nevin. of the
conducted own com-

position, "Fantasy." This worU
combined various impressions,
idyllic, modern, and pyhotechnic

succession, one unified
fabric.

Following the Mr.
Spalding appeared in

that required accompani-
ment of Mr. Benoist, has
served the this capac-
ity for many years. Splendid

impeccable technique in
general were most clearly visibble,
perhaps, the "Spanish

by Kreisler from the
original composition by Granadoz.
Schumann "Abendlied' ren-
dered with mute The audience
scarcely breathed this work
for of troubling the magical
spell that the music created. Spald-
ing's own composition, "Viennese
Walti," played next,

graceful. The "Carmen" Fan-
tasy, a translation of the
famous into showpiece for
the violin, evoked re-
sponse from the audience.

The encores followed

"Habanera," and open-t- nt

movement from
companied violin aonata In ma
jor.

Last time Spaldinj waa In
Llnroln. I had the rleamire
ef er.tertaininf him. Be
noist, utile 3upper in my
fcomt concert. Mr.

BY THE HAUNTER
The Kappa's and the Sigma

Nu's had a rousing good time last
Thursday night. The were
studying industriously when one
of of them out of the

over at the Kappa as
any person' would do trying to
knock knowledge into his head.
Well, there were the femmes
roaming the rooms,
shades up, in their
pajamas. The guys asked the girls

pull the shades, gentle-
man would, girls laughed
cause they knew they were keep-
ing the from their books.

The banter went on between
the houses a time until
the chairs from the clover in front
of the Kappa house were trans-
ported to the Sig's front porch;
then things to pop. The
campus cop roiled tip and took
command of the situation. The
shades went down, the chairs went
back to reside on the clover again.
After things quieted down ana the
cop went his merry way, three of
the grents went back for the set
pieces. Half way back home
the appeared irom among the
bushes and gave chase to the
swipers. Those gents took out like
a house afire with cop, laugh-
ing, after them. girls telt
sorry for the boys tncy sent
them a telegTam, collect,
that they believed neighborly
love, but since it is the end of the
month the girls paid out for the
'gram.

The Cop came back to await the
boys' return and a scheme
was cooked tip to scare the swip-
ers, by their loving brothers. The
cop and the gents

taken the long route of
anguish.

The Sig and D. G.'s are
to have joint one

ese aays. we wonacr ji the
girls who have pins hanging a
them are going step out. If the
steady put their feet down,
will the girls go? Probably, Yes.

Pat Phi, needs a
secretary for her many suckers
who flock around. In fact she has
two fellows who seem to come
over at once and since she cant
see them both at once she needs

to take care of one of
them while she over
second.

Wilson. A T. O., who is
supposed to be going steady
Fat Jensen, Phi. is walk-- ( from CBS studios in orK.
ing the pavement with a strange Ruby Newman and

Pat doesn't seem to know trs. society dance favorites cur- -

rpent at Coliseum how sorry they were tearing up
last: It is that the grass. Bob have an
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AGGRAVATIONS
Dan Cupid isn't the only one this

spring weather gets young bucks
in trouble with. A quartet of stu-
dents. Will Pitner, Roger Cunning-
ham, Bob Pollard and Everett Alls-bur- y

by name failed to heed the
warnings of the campus Cop when
he told them to not play ball on
the lawn in front of Ag. Hall. No,
he didn't throw them in the cooler.
but he did make them tell the dean

With final exams in the effing
everyone it busy working their
grades up at high at possible. I

guess that it the reason that
Melvin Kriefelt gave Prof.
Rhodes the soilt teacher an apple
last week. The tad part it that
Earl Daft talked the prof, into
giving him the credit for it. And
applet costing what they do too.

Farmers Fair had its first cas
ualty when Rex Brown caught the
mumps while out looking for a sky

gets w.me stripped paint to paint

together with.

Bill Sneeflo'cks came out ef
hiding Friday night to twing it
at the S. S. Estes mixer. He
stagged it over because It's been
to long since he went out among
'em that he wanted to give all
the gait a break. Come Farmer's
Fair dance though the girlt will
not be to fortunate at he it all
dated up for that big hop. We'll
excuse that at he hat done about
enough for hit fellow men.

Yourt,
The Aggravates

Benoist and my husband, John
Schafer. were close friends when
we iived in New York years ago.
uir me concert stage I found Mr.
Spalding to be the same gallant
gentleman who speaks to us thru
nis polished music making.

L'unng ins visit with me Mr.
Spalding carried or rather Mr.
Benoist did those fabulous violins
of which one is worth $25,000 and
the other double that sum. I was
rather thrilled to have these aris-
tocratic violins reposing on my liv-
ing room floor!

Following Mr. Spalding's last
number on Monday evening. I hur-
ried back stage. The artista were
Just leaving. However, we chatted
together for a few minutea. I could
not resist teasing him on his eter-
nal youth, a tribute that he re-
ceived with a smile.

I returned to mv seat in time
for most of the "Marrhe Slav," the
finale on this programme of e-
xertional merit It waa a memor--
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orches-woma- n.

regrettable

intermission,

Charlie McCarthy d

Now.
Charlie McCarthy has been

wired for knee action. The im-

pudent mass of congealed splinters
had a date the last part of last
week with the carpenter's saw.
Charlies emerged from the oper-
ator's lathe with a complete set
of knee action legs.

Hammer and thongs and a bit of
wire now permit Charlie to swing
his legs as nonchalantly as an
aspen branch in a light breere, if
Edgar Bergen provides the breeze
by pulling the wires.

for 14 year, the little ter-
mite tempter hat had to keep a
stiff lower limb while his lower
lip has been emulating an esca-
lator. Medic) authorities predict
he may even be able to walk,
if Bergen gives him the proper
support.

Now that McCarthy is a new-thing-
,

he is wooing his girl friends
on bended knec. He can even
stand up alone, with a spoon in
his hand. His first action since
his new action has been installed
was to reach out to Bergen to
take his TV per week allowance
while reai hing back of him to
nick Edgar's mother for two bits
mol'e-

Another McCarthy is being made
at Bergen's order and will be
equipped with wrist, elbow, shoul-
der, hip, knee and ankle move-
ments, operated by wires, to give
Charlie greater animation in mo-

tion pictures.
"A few more gadgets like that

and we'll let Bergen be the dum-
my," says splinter-hea-

The 'Cathedral choir, ration-
ally known now for sure in light
of its having presented a Lenten
series of six programs of CBS
national hookups, will be pre-

sented In a broadcast ef religious
tongs tomorrow over the NBC-Be- d

network. The program will
originate in the studios cf WOW
in Omaha, and will be on the
air at 8:30 p. m.

The chorus ot 55 voices, under
the direction of John Roshorough
will sing "So Soberly and Softly,"
Mendelssohn's "Ave Maria," "O
Praise Ye," "God s Son Has Set
Me Free." "0 Gladsome Light,"
and "Sing Ye to the Lord." The
Choir, now in its ISth year, has
appeared in song recitals from
the NBC Radio City studios and
has sung for President and Mrs.
Roosevelt at the annual Christmas
lighting festival in Washington.

Joe Penner, black sheep scion of
the Park Avenue Tenners, has
ordered a temporary halt in his
search for fortune along Holly-

wood Boulevard, so that he might
visit New York and try his luck
along Broadway. In company with
his brother, Dick "Godfrey" Ryan,
and vocalist Gene Austin, Joe left
Hollywood after his last weeks
broadcast and will present his pro- -

gram today and the one next week

rently engaged at the Rainbow
Room in the h.g city, will supply
the musical accompaniment for
Joe's mad antics while he is in
Manhattan.

Joe has been trymp fr,r 'ears
to get his family out of the finan-

cial doldrums. In turn, he has been
a detective, butcher, barber, de-

partment store executive, rancher,
educator, actor and even radio an-

nouncer, in his mighty efforts to
make enough money to raise the
status of his once proud parents.
However, his liabilities have al-

ways exceeded his profits. Now,
in desperation, Joe plans to an-

nounce on one of his New York
programs something new. some-

thing utterly different in the way
of fortune hunting, but he abso-

lutely refuses o divulge it at
present writing.

Today's radio highlights:

:Wi a. n. Mjr Capital lam- -

ltl;.H a. m. Salt i lt latifraartf
rlMiir,

1 !. m. r Vork rilllrnk
4 :la . tn. 4w- lniM--
4:.HH p. tn. talk h inm M-a

- MMI p. m. I r4 Nunflav I- vntnc Hour
p. m "ntti Central Malum"
p. m. 4ua, t llliutm a nrrlmini
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lflrtH n. tn. Will 'thlmw'i whtra
11 .Ml p. m. Willie Bryant 'a nrrlH-atr-

kKlK
H:l p. aa. 4taarhat ,amr

:.Hft p. tn Nra lark I'hMhanntink
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KOI I.

KM a. m. Kuttiaa MrK-a-

lt:M a. tn. MkcW Kry
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:.(HI p. an. 1Tnn fimrr la Hll

flayhfHl
1:M p. in. Maiti'r fibr
1:411 p. tn Irrnr Rich

Hit p. tn. hint aenra'a tinhratra

able evening, one which I enjoyed
to the fullest extent. A bicntot, et
je vous remercie!

Laura de Vilmar.
Waflama rtt Vilmar f"rmr?y an-f- l a

a mtixtt of the acbctol of music lacullv j

ANNUAL PIANO FESTIVAL

ENDS MUSICJB0KVENT10N

Saturday's Concert Features
400 Students Playing

60 Instruments.
Nebraska's third annual piano

festival featured the program of
the Nebrssks Music Teachers con-

vention which closed yesterday in
Lincoln Four hundred Nebraska
high school students from 23 Ne-

braska cities played CO pianos at
the same time

Another group of piano players,
composed of grade and Junior high
students from Nebraska towns
also played in this group, two at
each piano. This assembly ia the
only one of its kind in the world
that plays aa a group without the
music before it. Directors of the
event e Floyd Robbins and
Earnest Harrison.

R. T. Rangeler was in charge
of choral group made up of
1.030 junior and senior high school
music students whirh also partici-
pated in the Saturday afternoon
program.

Inheritance of W hite Forelock
Proven by Photographs in Study

Recently Finished bv Lyle Fitch

Dr. Whitney Directs Study
On Transmission Thru

Five Generations.
An inheritance of a white fore-

lock has been reported several

times in history, but a few photo-

graphs to prove the point have

been left on record. In the case of
the family shown in accompany-
ing photo, a study made by Lyle
Fitch under the direction of Dr.
D. D. Whitney, chairman of the
department of ecology, there are
available photographs of many of
the individuals of four genera-
tions, probably more picture proof
of the inheritance of this charac-
teristic than ever before offered.

According to Fitch, the white
forelock in this family first ap-

peared in about the middle of the
ISth century and has been trans-

mitted thru five successive genera-

tions to the present time. The top

picture is of a son in the second
generation. The same white fore-

lock shows even more plainly in

this man's son, second from top.

The latter had four daughters,
three of whom exhibited the same

characteristic. One of the three
daughters is shown in the above

series, but the one not having the
white forelock reared three chil-

dren who did not possess this dis-

tinguishing characteristic, indicat-

ing that unless it is possessed by

a parent it dos not appear in the

following generation. The daughter
shown above has inherited the

white lock of hair but the other
one has not.

Fitch and Dr. D. D. Whitney be-

lieve that the white forelock is

often accompanied with a few

white spots in the skin on various
parts of the body. This may indi-

cate, they say, that the whits fore-

lock is a phase cf a spotting con-

dition which is conspicuous only

G.M.C OFFICIAL NAMES

RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS

Blue Print Article Cites
Importance of Wide

Use of Talents.
The fact that you are working

hard on your present job is not
enough, writes B. L. Siggins, per
sonnel director of General Motors,

in the current issue of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska's Brue Print, offi-
cial publication of the engineering
college.

The person is happiest he says,
who is utilinng the largest number
of his aptitudes, but before one
can do this he must be aware not
only of his strong points but of his
weaknesses. Siggins lists the fol-

lowing twenty qualities which his
company uses as a guide to meas-
ure applicants, which if answered
honestly will give a person an idea
of his weak and strong points:

I. Anprarannr aJ4 4iTairial rfcanartrrta.
ttr-ft- The ttnnrrantna tnao atnanrmi,
aatf. taatn, apprannattairaa 4 4rraa.
care if ptiaiiw.

I. PrraMialit): Mamrri an4 twarlnc
affrrttnt the vaancww aal rrapett e
ethera.

. mr) : The tnarntiiii kwaWit of
oVtalla a anility to y taraa evartly

4. ilea rat wa f thoajht ml nprtawiim:
billy fa noavry Mraa Hearty aa eftec-ttvet- r.

5. Prrarrvrmaert la ffleN IM
tatterm ar prMrarte Bfenatlnn auitu
flnnhe4.

C. JodniM wl anf aoanttieaa of thnartrt-knnnlear- e

enmhtnea nk keraatk af
mahie ewe art vtaety.

5. Nee: Payaieal an tneartal amity
an mercy thai attaint autrk rraalta atth
HM

S. ClMwrTalneaa aa4 twar-e-
appenrtatWva nf the wlae nf team

averk tn any rntreprtae. Ilrnlrle4, itntHiilan helpml attltaoe ttnmr ntneta a the
nanOltnt lfkaK a unnleaaam pnn.
etna.

. Initiative an atrnmtveavaa: Ia4er- -
tilp. etweace an nri!J puffer that

atrl-e- tar etraltve aettvtty.
I. miatnity an aptltaoe nr 4etaM:

Iteadlneaa an aiilllty In aapt nneaetf at
a of whyeeta. I are e an entn.
pet aa tnatten at aelau.

II. Tart: Ability t hank a rfieH
altvatkaa aa gn renatta nltk the teaiti
teletnm. (.eaetnaa. ef leetrte aa toteram
la handlhit r nthera.

IS. NupenHooa: Ahlltty ta aetanlar aa
Ireet nthera.
1. .r.ce. aa nflllnc-ttea- a

ta arvt-p- t trapnafcikillly: AMranee at
hark rlmullly that rncacea tha rnafHteMnp
nf rthm.

II. Paeatlaa an tntelilmtnr.
1. Opnnnmonea : Wllllnrneaa ta

aucte'tkint an leara trmn Mheea.
alertnna an reahMiah-rneo- to hen taeaa

In. Hnneaty, tnterrny an alneerlty: The
UlMllHn oaafoem to tottlec an

aVallnff.
It. OepenlahltHy fnt rMiaFirnthHM etfnrt.
1ft. fr.nthutiaam an aeal.
1. tmhitioa la aaiprait ane t amntiaa.
to. Patleare.

G.O.P. PRIXCETOMANS
DRAW IT PLATFORM

Republican Collegian See
'.Model' Set of Political

Aims, Standards.

PRINCETON. N. J. First move
of eastern republican collegians in

line current congressional ram-- 1

paign will be made here Apnl 29
and 30 when an eastern intercol
legiate republican club conference
will be held here to draw up a
model platform for the Grand Old
rarty.

Slonsored by the Stephen K.
Little Republican club of Prince-
ton university, the conference will
discuss current political, social and
economic problems, and will hsien
to outstanding speakers in these
fields. The platform will be drawn
up after listening to speeches and
meeting in groups for discussion.

Purpose of the meeting is to
"crystallize conservative opinion
on eastern campuses, at the same
time forming an organization
which may meet at a different
college two or three times a vear."

Teachers Service Bureau
Traram WantH far Sraaal Tear

NrrUrl Paar raarfcra ta Taark
Maaaal Traiatat, ina.aa.

SOS Term. Bldg. Lincoln

8 '

:."'.Sfc-fc...-
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when appearing in the hair on tne
J head.

ALPHA TAU RHO NAMES

TWELVE NEW MEMBERS

Fine Arts Honorary to Hold
Annual Banquet May 7

In Student Union.
Names of 12 new mmebers

elected to Alpha Tau honor-
ary scholarship fraternity in fine
arts, were announced at the sen-
ior recital Wednesday afternoon
in Temple theater. Members of
the organization are elected from
the senior class and the faculty on
the basis of their scholarship and
proficiency ih the fine arts.

New members from the music
department are Alice Terril, Mar-
garet Jeannette Baker. Connna
Jane Beal. Ruth Sibley and
Martha Leefers. Chosen from the
art department were Chloe Adams
Sofsky, Virginia Hall, Shirley
Kohiro and Helen Tilden. Virginia
Amos and Thelma Potter were
elected from the speech depart-
ment.

The gToup will hold its banquet
May 7 at 6:15 in the Student Union
building.

Wa. ran to

t
Boat 5Q fanti)

to Bake it well....

MUSICAL
FOOTNOTES
HOMK TALENT

By Gene Garrett.
Beginning Sunday, May 1, the

nation will, supposedly, observe
national Music week. Music week,
like most other "weeks," is an
attempt on the part of its backers
to make the public appreciative of
the cause represented. It is or-

iginal because it is an active idea,
with live wire men backing it.

This year's week is, we are
told, to be devoted to the promo-
tion of "home town talent." This
means that committees which
have formerly imported well-know- n

orchestras and vocalists
from the larger cities will dig deep
into the supplies of local musi-
cians instead. With this idea we
are wholly in sympathy.

Don't get us wrong. We have
heard too many untrained and un-

musical church choirs, grade school
choruses, and other amateur musi-
cal organizations to believe that
the home product is per se a good
product. As is the case of all ac-

tivities where there Is comparison
of quality involved, only a few are
deserving of high rating. But.
just as certainly as the normal
curve works, there are few if any
more that should be considered be-

yond redemption. By far the great-
est percentage of these gToups
arc merely indifferent in ability:
therefore their public reception is
of the same nature.

At the present time, we feel that
school groups are most in need of
public attention. Nearly every
school has a music department, or
at least a music instructor. When-
ever financial difficulty hits the
school, however, this department is
generally the first to be cut. The
reason, as put forth by short-
sighted school directors, is that
"we have to give our children a
practical education, and music just
isn't a practical subject altho it is
nice if you can afford it." So, out
goes music.

Names Not Enough.

At the present time, we are
prone to place too much emphasis
on the name of the organization
which provides our music. The
committees for important 'cultur-- ;
al' functions will exert every effort
to secure a musical program made
up of high sounding names, and
high priced artista. Then, when
the affair is presented, everyone
listens more or less conscientious
ly, goes home saying, "wasn't it
wondeiful?" and, with a sigh, ad-

mits that the evening has been a
total failure.

We think that most towns have
a sufficient supply of talent to
supply all ordinary needs without
calling upon outside help. Nearly
every community, no matter what
the size, has a 'Bohemian,' or "Ge-
rman' band at least they did until
the drive for 'cultured' music ar-
rived to plague us. We. being a
small townish sort of person, have
always thought that if we were
attending a typical small town din-
ner or celebration, that t would
enjoy listening to the unsophisti-
cated, if inharmonious, music of
the little German hand much more
than being bored by the too per-

fect tonal combinations of a string
quartet.

Keeping In Practice.
School bands, too. receive too

little of their share of apprecia-
tion. Too many times the band
parades in all its glory during the
football season, fades nt of the
picture during the basketball ea- -

help rar when I fell

story I r 1 1 or

rat ST rbooa

aiill. An.t la.-itv- little ft ..., ....... t.titc .i tuiy UUL
side notice in the spring when it
prepares lor contest competition.
During the summer, band instru-
ments are put away to gather rust
and dust.

The best remedy we know of
for this situation is one which
should appeal to most towns which
have a limited fund for the weekly
hand concerts thru the siiinmnr In
some places, where the town coun-
cil has an eye open for economy
and me weuare or me school nt
the same time, the hitrh srhrmi
hand is used for the summer con
certs.

Whether or not the members
the band are paid is a matter
wnien is uepenoent upon scnool

n(i enntest restrictions. At m
rate, the town gets its music at a
low price, ana me siuaems in tiie
band get experience in public s.
pearance, as well as keeping is
trim for the next school year, lr
case it proves impractical to us
th nntirn arhnol hand, the better
members may be allowed to play
wun me regular nana engaged ior
the season.

This is only one of the many
ways in which it is possible for
a town to give lecognition to its
young musicians. There are many
others, but they will be taken
up some other time.

AT PARK

Affair Sunday to Conclude
Students' Activities

for Semester.
A picnic at Pioneers park Sin-da- y

afternoon will close the activi-
ties of Lutheran students for tha
present school year. During Die
entire year the group has attended
regular periods of Bible study as
well as a number of social eve-

nings under the sponsorship of the
Lutheran university pastor. Rev.
H. Krck.

All members of the Luther.in
group arc asked to be present at
this last general meeting which
will begin at the Temple at 2.30.
After a brief business meeting all
will be taken to Pioneers park.

The committees in charge ef
the picnic are: Entertainment,
Lewis Klein, chairman; Helen
Scheve, Charles Fenster and Har-r- v

Vhrenholdt; refreshments. Ainu
Glade, chairman; Ruby Hodtwal- -

ker. Harold Harmann and Howard
Sunderman. Donald Meixel is in
charge of

LAST HOUR

DANCE OF

Annual Banquet in Student
Union May 13 to Climax

Events of Year.
The last barb hour dance of the

year will be held Friday nigh'.,
Apnl 29, from 7:30 to 9:30 at the
Armory. As this is to be the last
in the seriea of b hour
dances this year, all unaffiliated
students are especially urged to
attend. The price of admission is
10 cents.

After the success of the annual
barb picnic last Sunday at Pio-
neers park, all barbs should look
forward to the banquet which will
be held May 13. at the Student
Union building, slated Duane Es-sa-

president of the interchip
council. A big turnout is expected.
The banquet will bring to a close
the social calendar of all unorgan-
ized students on the campus this
semester.

St. Thomas college in Scranton,
ra. has been Univer-
sity of Scranton.
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Remember Her Sunday

Purses Gloves Hose

Leather Leaftier Holeproof
Copper French Kid

Navy All Colors A hosiery
Black Slip on or blg (PM

But,"Wood Bead 3 "n ot iM
White . 1.95 tO 3.95 Holeproof hose.
Multi-colore- d A beautiful

Rayon Crepe Fabrics "J rt
V" R"'UBlack of any other

f'vy iyr doIr h0
Prints All Colors

1.95 1.00 3 Pain ior 2.85
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LUTHERAN GROUP PLANS

PICNIC PIONEER

transportation.

BARBS STAGE

SEASON FRIDAY

Tind Minld

place

With


